WHAT EVERY MISSOURI VOTER NEEDS TO KNOW IN 2020:
VOTING BEFORE ELECTION DAY
Questions or problems? Call or text
866-OUR-VOTE
(866-687-8683)
Online Chat: 866OURVOTE.org • Español: 888-VE-Y-VOTA
Asian Languages 888-API-VOTE • Arabic 844-YALLA-US

ABSENTEE IN PERSON
You can vote absentee in person at your local election office (or satellite locations, if available) until 5pm on Nov. 2nd, Bring ID. You must select a reason but do not need to submit an application beforehand.

VOTING BY MAIL?
The deadline to request a mail ballot was Oct. 21.
Cast your ballot and place in the return envelope provided by your election authority. Be sure to complete the statement on the envelope, verify your address, and sign the ballot envelope, in front of a notary if required. Absentee ballots cast for a health-related reason DO NOT require a notary, but other absentee ballots and ALL no-excuse mail in ballots require a notary seal. Don’t mark out your return address or bar codes on the return envelope, as that helps verify your ballot.

RETURN YOUR ABSENTEE OR MAIL-IN BALLOT
DEADLINE: Your ballot must be RECEIVED by the election authority by 7pm on Election Day.
ABSENTEE ballots may be returned to your election authority or a satellite absentee voting location by mail or in person by the voter or a close relative.
NO-EXCUSE MAIL IN BALLOTS must be returned by US Mail ONLY. Mailing can take 7-10 days. Running late or changed your mind? You can surrender your absentee or mail-in ballot and vote in person instead.

WANT TO VOTE ON ELECTION DAY?
If your ballot hasn’t been returned and processed, you can vote at the polls on Nov. 3.
Don’t have the ballot? If your ballot was rejected, lost, or never arrived, you can complete a Lost Ballot Affidavit and vote a regular ballot at the polls.
Have the ballot? If you are concerned about mailing time, you can surrender your ballot at a polling place and vote in person.
You cannot return completed ballots at a polling place.

CONFIRM YOUR POLLING PLACE
Polling places may have changed! Check the postcard you received from your election authority or call 866-OUR-VOTE for help. Voters in St. Louis County, and those in Kansas City using a voting machine, can vote at any polling place. ALL OTHER VOTERS must vote at the poll serving their address.

YOU DO NOT NEED A PHOTO ID
Voters must show any ONE of the following forms of ID: any government-issued ID; U.S. passport; military ID; voter card issued by your election authority; student ID for a Missouri college or university; a current utility bill, government check, or government document with your name & address. Voters with no ID can cast a provisional ballot.

NAME NOT ON THE ROLLS?
If your name is not on the voter rolls at your polling place, the poll worker must call the election authority to confirm your registration and direct you to the correct polling place. If your registration cannot be confirmed, you can cast a provisional ballot.

YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO:
Receive assistance from the person of your choice, as long as it’s not your boss or union rep. Get a new ballot if you make a mistake. Vote curbside from your car if you cannot go into the polling place. Vote no matter what time it is if you are in line by 7pm (and stay in line).

YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO VOTE FREE FROM INTIMIDATION
You have the right to vote free from intimidation, including by police, unofficial poll watchers, or polling place challengers. No one may disrupt the polling place or impede access to it. Report any issues of intimidation to polling workers and 866-OUR-VOTE.

IF YOUR ELIGIBILITY IS CHALLENGED
If your eligibility is challenged, a poll worker should confirm your registration. If you are registered, you can vote. Challengers cannot speak directly to voters or disrupt voting. Only an election official can ask you to confirm your registration or ID.

Contact Us: info@movpc.org